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The main attraction of this relaxing prairie drive is
the sense of infinite space, with rolling farmlands
stretching to the horizon beneath the vast blue dome
of sky. Museums here tend to emphasize turn-of-thecentury rural life, with a special reverence for the
grand steam-powered tractors and other complex
farm gadgetry that signaled the arrival of the
industrial age.

Highlights &
Facts For The
Ideal Experience

Lake Audy Bison Enclosure: Bison with
Viewing Station in the far background.

Trip Length: Roughly 140 miles, plus side trips

Best Time To Go: Best in summer and early fall (for
flowers). Temperatures in the winter can plunge well
below 0.

Must See Nearby Attractions:
Neepawa & Area Lily Festival (July)
Winnipeg (Manitoba's capital)
Dauphin
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Traveler's Notes
International Peace Garden

North of Brandon, and a bit hard to find, the Chapman Museum (five
miles/eight kilometers north on Rte. 270, then west four miles (six
kilometers) on gravel road recalls the region's pioneer days in 16 oldtimey buildings stacked to the rafters with cream separators, kitchen
gadgets, tools, toys, and other neat stuff.
Follow Highway 10 north over a boundless prairie landscape that
eventually tilts up toward the highlands of Riding Mountain National
Park. Part of the Manitoba escarpment, this varied and rambling
preserve offers loads of trails, beaches, and a chance to see black
bears, bison, moose, elk, deer, and wolves.
South of Riding Mountain National Park, Highway 45 leads west to
Sandy Lake, a small farm town with two lovely Ukrainian churches: one
Orthodox, one Catholic, each capped by silver onion domes and
lavishly decorated inside.
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What To See Along
the Way

International Peace Garden

Minnedosa

Turtle Mountain Provincial Park

Riding Mountain National Park

Boissevain

Wasagaming and Clear Lake

Whitewater Lake

East Gate Registration Complex

Brandon

Lake Audy Bison Enclosure

Neepawa
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Facts & More
Information To
Plan Your Trip!

Riding Mountain National Park

International Peace Garden: A 3.65-square-mile park located on the international border
between Canada and the United States.
Turtle Mountain Provincial Park: The park is characterized by undulating hills, marshland,
deciduous forest cover and shallow lakes.
Boissevain: The “Garden of Manitoba” is the term that has often been used to describe
the region between the Souris River and the Turtle Mountains in which Boissevain and
Morton municipality are located.
Whitewater Lake: The Lake’s shallowness and large size as well as abundance and variety
of vegetation combine to make the region ideal grounds for the nesting and staging of
more than 250 species of birds.
Brandon: The second-largest city in the province of Manitoba, Canada.
Neepawa: The self-proclaimed Lily capital of the world in part because of its Lily Festival.
Minnedosa: Main Street features many historical buildings, parks, and sweeping valley
views.
Riding Mountain National Park: The park sits atop the Manitoba Escarpment. Consisting of
a protected area.
Wasagaming & Clear Lake: The main town-site in the popular tourist destination Riding
Mountain National Park.
Lake Audy Bison Enclosure: A display herd of approximately 30 plains bison is maintained
at Lake Audy in Riding Mountain National Park.

Ready, set, go!
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